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My First Clan Cairn Day
I think the first thing that hit me, on my first ever Clan
Cairn Day was, “Wow - I have never seen so many
Cairns together”! All colours, shapes and sizes and –
more notably – all very well behaved. I was expecting a
few scrapes and scuffles but nothing!
What a wonderful setting Alva was. The weather was
perfect, the backdrop was beautiful and present were
some 70 or so well-groomed Cairns and their owners.
There’s something so wonderful about a village get
together; so relaxed and friendly; with competitions
(indoors and out) an array of stalls, delicious home baked
cooking, raffles, a relaxed atmosphere and fantastic (two
and four legged!) company.
I wasn’t really sure what to
expect with the array of
competitions but I absolutely
loved them!! There was
something for everyone and
their dog to enter; and it was
brilliant to have Amanda
Davey judging. Taking the
doggie biscuit as it were, for
me, was the “Sausage
Dash”. Congrats to Brodie
for winning with a lightning
fast time! Whilst my Cairn
Millie clearly admired his
racing prowess I could tell she wished that winning
rosette was pinned to her collar! A close second came
the "have a go” agility competition; what fun to watch!
As well as competitions,
Clan Cairn Day is about
catching up, reconnecting
and seeing old friends. It
was lovely to put a face to
virtual contacts I’d made
via Clan Cairn’s Facebook
Page.

Corra Irwin

From Crystal modelling on
the
“dog-walk”,
Chip
winning ‘Best Little Pal’,
Rona “catching the judge’s
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years, we had a new event this year – the ‘Sausage
Dash’, where dogs were timed as they ran up a marked
course to reach their owner and the sausage ‘lure’.
Some were faster than others, but ‘Sausage Dashing’
proved to be popular with dogs and humans alike and
hopefully will be a feature of Cairn Day 2018 (and 2019
… and ….!).

eye” and Brodie and Ollie sporting smart bow ties Clan
Cairn Day had it all!
I absolutely loved little Mish
(who’s almost completely
blind). Not only was Mish
rosette winning, but he also
completed the sausage dash
in a little under 28 seconds.
A real Cairn achievement if
ever there was one!

Fun Classes, Rescue Parade, Puppy Walk, Best Little
Pal, Raffle, Whisky Rolling Competition, Burns Hamper,
Ceramic Paws, CTC and CTRF Merchandise … these
and more kept everybody busy – never a dull moment!

All and all it was a fantastic
day and I cannot wait till next
year! Action points from my
perspective are (a) get
accurate with coin throwing (b) knock 0.3 seconds off
Millie’s sausage dash time (c) construct an agility course
in my back garden and (d) suggest to Millie that she’d
look really nice in a hand-crafted dress and take more
interest in sewing!

Our
Judge
this year was
Amanda
Davey who
came
up
from
Wiltshire to
be with us.
Her daughter
Charlotte
lives
near
Alva so she
was able to
combine the Cairn Day with a family visit. Thank you,
Amanda, not just for coming and judging at Cairn Day
with such obvious enjoyment and efficiency, but also for
your efforts to sell raffle tickets during your lunch break.
It was not your first Cairn Day and hopefully you will join
us again next time.
Helen Miller (CD Manager)

I would also just like to take the opportunity to thank all of
the wonderful, hardworking committee who spent so
much time, and put in so much effort, to make Clan Cairn
Day 2017 such a massive success!
Corra Irwin

Alva 2017
This year, at Alva, we welcomed around seventy
Cairns and their owners. It was a happy, friendly day
where dogs and people mingled and chatted and just
enjoyed being together.

Pin-up Cairn
Midge has now
taken over from
Basil,
who
retired this year.
You will see a lot
of Midge over
the year as she
will
be
busy
advertising our
Cairn Day 2018.
Look out for
more from Midge
in our March
edition of Clan
News.
When Basil retired we sent out a “Wanted” poster asking
for a Cairn who would take over this important position.
Midge won our “Pin up Cairn” competition and Rory was
our runner up (pictured below sporting a Bow Tie).

Cairn Day 2017 dawned dry and bright, which was
wonderful as we had several outdoor events which were
weather-dependent! In addition to the ‘Have A Go’
Agility, which has proved popular the past couple of
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We would like
to thank Mark,
of Burns Pet
Foods for
judging the
competition
and
presenting the
prizes to our
winner and
runner up.
Thank you to all who entered our competition.
As this is a yearly appointment, we will be running the
competition again for Cairn Day 2019. We will advertise
early next year and I will look forward to receiving your
entries.

Finn with Evaline (Glasgow)

On a personal note, I was delighted to meet up with one
of my last (2016) litter – Finn from Glasgow, one from
2015 litter, Birke from Leven and lastly, four of my 2014
litter – Gracie and Susie from Edinburgh, Stanley from
Glasgow and Archie from Leven. All looking great and
obviously so loved.

Thoughts from our Compère
Lovely day – lovely dogs – lovely people! What more
could you want? It was super to see so many Cairns and
their loving owners, all behaving so well (including the
owners!)

It was good to see Maudie Tait
from Helensburgh – now 97 and
she must be one of the oldest
members of the CTC.
I remember Maudie and her late
husband, Laurence, from way
back as they and I joined around
the same time in 1971!
(Maude cuddling a Cairn)

I really enjoyed the day and I could see that everyone
there enjoyed it too. Thanks to all involved in organising
this lovely get-together of owners of The Best Little Pal.
See you next year!
Sybil Berrecloth
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Cairn Day

Cairn Rescue News

Hosted by The Cairn Terrier Club
with all profits being used to benefit
the health and welfare of Cairn
Terriers through The Cairn Terrier
Club & Cairn Terrier Rescue.

Cairn Rescue has been very busy this year with record
numbers of Cairns needing to find a new home for one
reason or another. Being a Rescue Trustee has such
bitter sweet moments – the sadness shared when a
much-loved pet has to move on for whatever reason but
the happiness and satisfaction of finding the right home
where they are welcomed and loved. Often the new
owners have lost a Cairn (or other breed) and so the new
dog, while never ‘replacing’ one which has gone, quickly
fills a ‘Cairn Shaped Hole’ and brings such joy. We are
often looking for help in transporting or fostering Rescue
Cairns.

The Cairn Terrier Club website has lots of information,
including the History of the Cairn.
Cairn Terrier Relief Fund website gives you information
about Cairn Rescue.
We are delighted to tell you that after paying expenses to
run our Cairn Day, CTC were able to make a donation to
the Cairn Terrier Health Group towards the very
worthwhile projects and initiatives they are involved with,
in the pursuit of improving the general health of the
Cairn. In addition, we were able to donate to Cairn
Rescue from our fund-raising activities and CTRF stall.
Cairn Rescue is always ready to help a Cairn in need.

If you think you could help please contact me (email:
helenmiller5@me.com, or phone: 0131 449 4470).
Helen Miller CTRF Trustee (Scotland)

Rosie enjoying her day
out at the Sausage Dash,
she came into Rescue in
2015, was fostered by
Maureen
and
you
guessed it, adopted by
Maureen.

Cairn Day Team & Helpers at Cairn Day
The Cairn Day would not be a success without the
dedicated help from our Cairn Day Team and our
Extended Team of helpers on the day. Too many to
mention in this newsletter but we could not have
managed without them. These people give up their time
to make the Cairn Day happen!
We would also like to thank everyone who brought us
home baking (always very much appreciated), items for
Tombola and for Raffle.

Big Stanley meets Little Stanley

This year we were
pleased to welcome two
of our newest CTRF
Trustees from over the
border. John Francis and
his wife Val came along
with their four lovely little
terriers, Scottie, Westie
and Cairns in attendance.
Leisa Stokel came up
from Durham without her
three Cairns this year but
hopes to have them in
attendance next year. A
huge thank you to John,
Val and Leisa, as their
help was invaluable on
the day.

Martha and little Stanley enjoying their day out
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Our Clan Cairn Café Team
Ode to the Café Team
Paw Rating

So much to see and friends to greet
At the 2017 Clan Cairn meet
It's tiring chatting in the sun
And having so much Cairn fun

One thing you can be
sure of at Cairn Day is
the friendly welcome
you will receive from
our Café Team. Their
professionalism
and
dedication to produce a
variety of food with their
special meal deals,
shows the commitment,
care and thought they
put into making up the
menu choices.

As energy levels start to flag
And heavy feet begin to drag
From my tum I hear a groan
A desperate hungry pleading moan
So to the kitchen off I head
By my nostrils promptly lead
A gorgeous smell assails my nose
And fills me up from head to toes

Sheona Fortune and her family work hard to ensure no
one starves at Cairn Day and all needs are catered for.

More goodies than I could ever dream
Served by our lovely Cairn team
Plates of savories, treats and cakes
Coffee, tea, and tasty bakes

Sheona not only organised the menu and special bargain
meal deals, she was also our Steward running the dog
classes. She was a very busy lady.

Our cafe team have done us proud
Thanks to them we shout aloud
It's great to chat and play and meet
But best of all it's great to eat

James, Heather, and
Willie were joined this
year by Moira (Barras)
and between them they
went above and beyond
in making sure we were
all fed and watered!

Corra Irwin

Hats off to our Clan Cairn
Café Team, thank you for
looking after us all so
well.
Moira has Skye Terriers,
here is a lovely photo of
her with Kelly.
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Burns Pet Foods Sponsored Cairn Day
We were delighted
to have Burns
sponsor our Cairn
Day and to come
along on the day
too.
Mark also judged
our “Pin up Cairn
competition”
to
choose a new
Cairn to advertise
Cairn
Day for
2018 and he presented the prize to the winner. We are
pleased to tell you that Mark is coming back again next
year. The Cairns will be counting the months!

kindly agreed to become involved in setting up a
Cairn obredience team if we can gather enough
interest and committed parties!
If you would like to know more, or are interested in
getting involved, please contact Frances Dawson.
It would be great fun for you and your dog and it
would give us a chance to show off our Best Little
Pal.
Arlene Greenham
The plan would be to meet reasonably regularly and
go home with homework. You could attend a local
Obedience Training class in your area in between
meeting for Classes Specific for Obreedience
training.

PhotoBooth Triangle

Cairntastics - Obreedience Team
Following
the
success of the
first ever Cairn
entry
in
the
“Obreedience”
competition
at
Crufts this year,
where
the
“Cairntastics”
came
fourth,
would you like to be involved in a “Clan Cairn
Obreedience Team”?

It was lovely to have
Steven back with
PhotoBooth
Triangle and this
year he brought his
daughter
Sophie,
who was a great
help
to
us.
Pictured
here
assisting our Judge
Amanda and our
Steward
Sheona.
Thanks to Steven
for the wonderful
photos, samples of
which we have in
this Newsletter.

What is Obreedience?
The purpose of Obreedience is to encourage more
breeds to ‘have a go’ at some of the tests
associated with competitive obedience but in a less
formal
competitive
environment.
http://www.thekennelclub.org.uk/events/obreedience/

Liz Burns has over a
decade of experience
training dogs in the
Edinburgh
and
the
Lothian area. Liz has

PhotoBoothTriangle for Parties of all ages.
Contact Steven Dalgleish. PhotoBooth Triangle FB Page
Mobile: 07826 542995 Website: PhotoBooth Triangle
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Winner of dog who catches the Judge’s eye!

Nan’s Adventure

Josie and Alastair
Allan
from
Haddington,
who
have
supported
Cairn Day since the
beginning with their
Cairns
Rowan,
Connie and Carna
were
unable
to
attend this year, but
came up with a wonderful idea – to present a bagful of
goodies to the dog who ‘catches the judge’s eye’.

For those at Cairn Day, in your Welcome Pack we gave
you a handout about Showing and Breeding. Read
Nan’s adventure into the world of owning a new puppy
and breeding a litter.

When I got Breagha
As a senior nurse coming up to retirement, I decided it
was time to get another Cairn. We always had wheaten
Cairns when I was younger, so my search began. After
many months and a lot of research, I met Helen Miller
who instantly made me feel very comfortable and happy
that she was a definite Cairn lover and breeder. I visited
on numerous occasions and was so pleased to get my
girl Breagha in 2013.

There are some Cairns who have that extra ‘something’
which marks them out as being special – looks,
personality, demeanor …. I asked Amanda at the very
beginning to keep her eyes open for that ‘special one’.

I kept in contact with Helen and had my first experience
of the Cairn Day in Alva, where I met a lot of beautiful
Cairns and their owners. I considered having one litter of
pups from Breagha and spoke with Helen and carried out
a lot of research and study.

It turned out to be Rona owned by Kate Blackmore.
Unbeknown to Amanda, Rona is an ‘assistance dog’,
trained to help Kate in all sorts of ways, and such a
worthy winner!
Thank you, Josie,
and Alastair, and
well done, Rona!
Look closely at the
picture, you will see
Rona has her head
in the bag already
looking to see what
goodies she can
choose first before
Heather, (next to
her) gets a look!

My vet and her husband were also Cairn owners, so I felt
more secure when I made the final decision for my girl.
Yvonne Catto was the owner of the stud dog that I used
for Breagha and then our journey began.

Helen Miller

Breagha gave birth on 7th January 2016 to 7
beautiful boys
Brodie was 1st born and when I saw his colour, I knew
that he was staying with us. The following 10 weeks
were hard work
but a wonderful
experience.
Breagha was a
great mum who
looked after her
pups well.
It
was a full-time
job but I would
not have missed
the
experience
(although
one
litter was enough for my girl and me).

Sausage Dash Winner
Brodie our “Sausage Dash” Winner (2.10 Sec), who will
beat him?
He will be training ready to defend his title for next year!
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My advice to anyone thinking about breeding their
Cairn for the first time would be:

There
were
many highs and
also some lows
(sadly she lost
one of her pups
at one day old
due
to
cleft
palate).
Just
like
children,
once on their
feet they were
constantly into everything.

 Do a lot of research before making any decision.
 Ensure that you are willing to commit most of your
time, not a decision to be taken lightly.
 Have support and advice
competent breeder and vet.

available

from

a

 Have the correct equipment for the birth and safety
of mum and pups.
 Know that it is NOT a money maker; it is hard work
with sleepless nights but a joy.

My friend lives abroad and she has Great Danes. I put
videos of the pups’ progress on YouTube so that she
could also watch them grow up. This was a great way to
keep a diary and can be found at:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCJcLQ4Ia5WvlkAs-mMmUfwQ

Thanks to Helen, Yvonne, Fran, Elaine and Iain for all
your support and advice. Now I have Breagha and
Brodie, my cream Cairn (never a Westie Iain, ha ha).

I had the pups vaccinated, bloods and vet checked,
microchipped, wormed, Kennel Club registered, and
toilet trained before they left to go to their new owners
at 10 weeks old.

Nan McIntosh

(Brothers, Ollie & Brodie at Cairn Day)

Each potential owner had been vetted and if I felt unsure
then they were not considered. I needed to know that
they were going to good homes and good families. I
keep in touch with some of the owners on a regular basis
and had an update on them all on their birthday.

Breagha with son Brodie above
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Glamis Castle event

Visit us on our Cairn Rescue (CTRF) Stall, have a go at Tombola, purchase that special item to keep or for a gift and take
home a selection of homemade cakes.
Lastly make sure you enter our competition to win an Art Voucher donated by Grace Maran: Visit her website:
www.gracemaran.com Last chance to enter!!

Looking forward to 2018
Thank you, Charlotte, for coming along to our day.
More from Charlotte in our next Newsletter
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Forging new friendships
Millie and I joined the Clan Cairn Group about nine months ago.
Having had Cairns in my family for the last 35 years I couldn’t
believe I didn’t know about this Group! Since joining we have met
a huge number of lovely people and their Cairns. The very first
evening I posted in the Group I remember one of the members
saying to me “Cairns bring people together” and how right she
was!
There are so many wonderful aspects to having a Cairn. Although
one day I’d love to try showing what I am really enjoying just now
is savoring all the social aspects of being a Cairn parent! Clan
Cairn is a super focal point for highlighting and sharing, to
Scotland and beyond, who and what’s out there. Whether it’s
getting advice on health issues or training, learning more about Cairn heritage, recommending dog friendly places to visit
and stay, sharing thoughts and memories, or just having a good old natter about Cairns – it covers everything!
What I’ve really loved about it is, firstly, the people I’ve met and talked to via postings on the
Group. It’s actually very humbling to learn just how much people will do – to help out others
and their dogs. Secondly, it’s introduced me to other Cairn owners that live locally. I have
always wanted to find people who love the breed as much as I do – and I have! This was our
back garden (above), and kitchen (left), a couple of weekends ago! Through Clan Cairn we
have just started a little sub-Clan in North East Scotland that will organise social get
togethers, walks etc. It is wonderful to know that there are people nearby that you can
discuss Cairn experiences and problems with, who understand the joy of getting, and pain of
losing, a Cairn and more than anything who you can just ring up and say, “fancy a walk and a
coffee”!
Having a Cairn in the household is in itself, wonderful, but the social opportunities these “best
little pals” bring are plentiful and so rewarding!
Corra Irwin

Diary Dates:
Spring ClanNews: issue in March 2018
th

‘Clan Cairn’ Day 2018: Sunday 27 May 2018. Venue: Cochrane Hall, West Stirling Street, Alva. FK12 5LJ
We hope you have enjoyed reading our Clan Cairn News in our new design format. My thanks to
Richard Irwin for giving our newsletter a great new look. This publication has been further
enhanced by the lovely photographs. Thank you to all contributors. You can order PhotoBooth
Triangle photos from Steven. Visit his FB Page (link in this Newsletter).
We will meet up with some of you at Glamis Castle at the end of July for the Burns Dogs Day Out.
Cairn Rescue has a new banner, which will be displayed on our event shelter, so you should see
us easily.
Thank you for supporting our Cairn Day, we wish you well with "The Best Little Pal in the World!"
Frances Dawson
Editor’s Tail Piece: The Editor does not accept liability for the accuracy or views of any of the content in this publication.
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